Accountant & Bookkeeper User Guide
Welcome to LedgerDocs! You are now one step away from improving your day to day process
and scale your practice. This guide will help you to kick off your LedgerDocs account and get
you up to speed.
Working with your Companies and Folders
Once you are logged in to your LedgerDocs account you will notice that there are two main
folders: one named Bookkeeping and the other being TaxDocs.  These are the two different
sections of the LedgerDocs platform, and their intended use is how it sounds.

Bookkeeping
Helps you to collect, process, post, and store documents from your bookkeeping clients
TaxDocs
Built to help firms who do tax preparation collect tax documents throughout the year and during
tax season from their tax clients. (Read more about TaxDocs on our website, here).
Once you will expand your Bookkeeping folder (by clicking “+’’ icon) you will notice that we
have created your first company for you named “My First Company” with a default folder
structure that can be easily modified according to your preference or template structure that you
might use already across the company.

Getting Started
In order to get you quickly familiarised with LedgerDocs, we encourage you to Take the Tour
around the app and complete the progress bar at 100% by completing the 8 quick steps which
are located on the top right of the home screen. By the way, the tour can be retaken at any time
if you would like a refresher.

Step 1- Rename Your Company
Rename “My First Company” with your first real client name that you are planning to add to your
LedgerDocs account, by right-clicking on company folder and selecting Rename Company from
the dropdown menu. Simply input the new company name in the pop-up window then click
Rename. Tip: the Company Name shouldn’t contain any special characters.

Step 2 - Set a Company Email Address
In LedgerDocs every company/client can be given its own unique email address. Every email
that is sent, forwarded or redirected to companyname@app.ledgerdocs.com will end up in the
LedgerDocs Inbox for that company/client, along with the subject line and any text in the body
of the email captured as a note.
Go to the Email Upload tab and type in the email address field the prefix for the email address
you would like to use.
Once the new email is enabled, go ahead and provide that unique email to your client so that
they can start sending you information right away.
Tip: When using the email upload feature, keep your file attachments to a maximum of 10mb
and 10 files. If you have more than this, upload in batches or use upload through the browser
after logging into your account.

Step 3 - Upload Documents to Inbox
For your convenience, LedgerDocs provides several methods to upload documents so that you
can pick and choose what works best for you and your client.
●

Upload Documents via Email - once you’ve set the unique @
 app.ledgerdocs.com
email and the system has accepted your request, go to your email program and send a
message with an attachment (PDF, JPEG, Word, Excel) to the email address you
assigned in step 2 in the ‘To:’ or ‘Cc:’ field.
The email's subject line and any additional text in the body will be captured and stored
as a note with the attached documents and will be searchable. The system will also send
you an email confirmation once files are received by LedgerDocs.

●

Upload Documents with Drag & Drop function - if you have documents stored on
your computer that needs to be uploaded to your Ledgerdocs Inbox, you can easily
upload them by clicking on the green “Upload to Inbox” button. Then simply drag and
drop the documents directly in to the popup window or click on the cloud icon and
choose files from your computer that you want to upload (see the image below).
Tip: you can select multiple files at once by using the mouse or by holding down the Ctrl
+ Shift key.

●

Upload Documents via Mobile Apps (iPhone & Android) - LedgerDocs has
developed a free app for iPhone and Android users which allows you and your clients to
have a quick and easy way to snap pictures of receipts and send them on the go from
anywhere at any time.

Working with PDFs
By default, LedgerDocs extracts each page of an uploaded PDF into the Inbox of the
company to be worked on individually. This means each page can have separate notes,
tags, and file locations based on the contents of the document. The original PDF which
was uploaded is archived automatically in the PDF's folder.
Users have the option of not having the PDF automatically extract and instead get
uploaded directly to the Inbox. To customize this setting, select the Company or
Companies from your User Settings which you would like this setting to apply to and
click Save.

Open original PDF
When a PDF document is uploaded to LedgerDocs, each page is extracted into the
inbox of the company to be worked on individually. This means each page can have
separate notes, tags, and ending file locations based on the necessary tasks involved.
Note: you can Customize your PDF document options.
Many times, it is beneficial to look at the entire PDF document instead of separate
images. To view the original PDF document:
Find the individual page in the folder view
Select item (Check the box)
Right click on the document
Click "Open Original PDF"

Mobile Apps
iPhone App - is armed with two options:
#1 - Scan Documents - this option allows you and your clients to scan one or multiple
documents in one session. During the scanning process, you are able to work with each
document picture individually and approve it by selecting the green check mark, (if you
are happy with the angle or quality of the picture) and proceed to the next document, or
you can rescan the document by selecting the red ‘’X’’ icon.
Also, if you want to add documents to the session that are already stored in your picture
library you can add them by selecting <<Select from Library>>.
Once you finish scanning all the documents, the total number of the scanned documents
will be displayed on the bottom, and once you select <<Upload>
 > LedgerDocs app will
provide you with the option to select and add tags and notes which can be extremely
helpful.
Note: If the client has more than one company under his account then they would also
be asked to choose the Company Name to make sure that the documents gets delivered
to the right company inbox.
#2 - Select Images - comes very handy in cases where you have a collection of photos
already located in your phone’s camera roll.

Android App
2 versions: LedgerDocs and L
 edgerDocs Pro.
LedgerDocs for Android has two options to send documents:
#1 - Take a Photo - this option allows you and your clients to snap one or multiple
documents in one session. Also, if you want to add documents that are already stored in
your picture library you can add them by selecting <<Choose Photo From Library>
 >.
Once you finish capturing the documents go ahead and add tags or notes and click
<<Send>>
#2 - Choose Photo From Library - comes very handy in cases where you have a
collection of photos already saved in your phone camera roll.

LedgerDocs Pro app it’s a bit more advanced and is equipped with a crop function that
helps to select and crop only that particular area of the document that you really need.
Similar to the simple version LedgerDocs Pro allows you to:
#1 - Take a Photo - option allows you and your clients to snap one or multiple
documents in one session. Also, if you want to add documents that are already stored in
your picture library you can add them by selecting <<Choose Photo From Library>
 >.
Once you finish capturing the documents go ahead and add tags or notes and click
<<Send>>
#2- Choose Photo From Library - comes very handy in cases where you have a stock
of documents already located in your phone library.

●

Upload Documents via Scanner - in order to give you the possibility to use scanners
for uploading documents, LedgerDocs developed integrations with Fujitsu ScanSnap
and Canon scanners which allows scanning and direct upload to your LedgerDocs
company Inbox. For more information about Scanner Integration check our Support
Portal at support.ledgerdocs.com.

●

Upload Documents via Dropbox - if your client is using actively Dropbox and has lots
of financial documents already stored in there, LedgerDocs has built a Dropbox
integration to facilitate an easy transfer directly to your Company inbox. For more
information about DropBox Integration check our Support Portal at
support.ledgerdocs.com

Step 4 - Invite Members
Once you ready to invite the client to the project (or any other members that would require to
have access), go to “Members’’ tab, fill out contact information required and click <<Invite>> to
trigger an automated member invite to that particular company.

As soon as the invitation is accepted by the client, he will be redirected to a signup form for a
Free Invitee Account.
When the client signs in using his own account credentials he will have the access and view
only to the company that he was invited to - the rest of the companies that you have are not
visible to him.
The image below represents a screenshot of an Invitee account so that you can see how an
Invitee account looks and what exactly an “Invitee Member’’ can see. As you can see, the
interface looks pretty similar to your Admin/Owner Account. However, if you take a closer look at
the company folders, you will see that the “Private Folder” and “Fetched Statements’’ folders are
missing. If you wish to give access to a particular member to these folders you can easily do this
with a right click on the folder and select <<Permissions>>.

Step 5 - Connect to QuickBooks Online or QuickBooks Desktop
To connect a particular company from your LedgerDocs account with the client QuickBooks
account, go to QuickBooks tab and choose what QuickBooks product your client is using:
QuickBooks Online or QuickBooks Desktop.

Once you have made your selection, follow the on-screen instructions that are provided..
To check if the connections between the company were successful, simply refresh your page
and you should see a message that says “ You are currently connected to QuickBooks’’ (see
the image below)

Step 6 - Connect Automated Bank Fetching
If you or your clients wish to fetch bank and credit card statements through our automated Bank
Fetching feature, please request an individual invitation code form our Support team.
Note: Every Trial Account has 1 free fetch that can be used for the test purposes.

Once the invitation code has been submitted and validated you or your client should see the
screen below which will allow choosing the banks that need to be fetched.

After completing the bank account authentication you can go ahead and pull the first statement
(if it is available) and set the date for the monthly automated fetch.

It’s important to mention that with LedgerDocs Bank Fetching feature you are able to fetch
selectively only those accounts which you really need.

Also, you have the option ‘’Fetch Now’’ which is an on-demand fetch option that allows you to
fetch a statement at any given time (if the statement is available).

If your client is using a bank account that has 2- step authentication requirement (TD Bank for
instance), then in order to fetch the account and gain access to the on-demand fetch, please
ask your client to add your cell phone number to his TD text messages settings by going in to:
Profile & Setting > Security Settings > Security Phone Numbers > Edit > Add Another Number,
as shown below:

Step 7- Add Your Next Client
Once you ready to add your next Company client to your LedgerDocs account simply click on
the “+ Add Company’’ b
 utton located on the top-right corner of the dashboard and follow the
easy steps.
By clicking on the Add Company button it will trigger a popup window where you would have the
option to choose to which part of the platform you want to add a company: Bookkeeping or
TaxDocs.

Once you have made your selection, click next and you will see the next window where you
need to input the new company name.
Tip: to replicate the Folder Structure for your new company from one of your existing
companies, click Advanced Options.

On step 3, you will be asked to create the unique @app.ledgerdocs.com email - LedgerDocs will
also offer you a couple of suggestions that you can choose. Feel free to input your own. Once
the email has been validated, please send it to your client so that he could use it to email
documents directly into your LedgerDocs Inbox.

On the last steps 4 and 5 you will be asked to invite other members and establish the
connection for QuickBooks, which you already know how to do it :).
Happy Ledgerdocs’ing :)
Additional Resources:
https://support.ledgerdocs.com/

